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THE FIFTH ANNUAL RECORD SALE, sponsored by the UM Circle K Club, will continue through tomorrow In the 
UC Mall. (Montana Kaimin photo by Tom Levno)
Thursday, Nov. 14, 1974 •  Missoula, Mont. •  Vol. 77, No. 34
CCQE may sue for statement deletion
Concerned Citizens for a Quality 
Environment (CCQE) discussed 
Tuesday night suing the state and 
getting a temporary restraining 
order to stop the expansion of 
Hoerner Waldorf (HW).
Campus group 
proposes duties
The Campus Development Com­
mittee (CDC) will send a formal 
statement of their proposed objec­
tives and responsibilities to Uni­
versity of Montana President 
Richard Bowers this week.
Bowers requested a complete list of 
proposed duties and responsibilities 
from the CDC, a committee com­
posed of UM faculty, administrative 
personnel and three students, in Oc­
tober.
Under former UM President Robert 
Pantzer, the CDC was charged 
with classroom space allocation, 
determining renovation priorities for 
campus buildings and planning all 
long-range building projects.
The CDC recommends action to the 
president and is directly responsible 
to him.
Key responsibilities the CDC will 
present to Bowers for his approval 
will be:
No decision was made by the group, 
but the question will be studied this 
week by CCQE members and a 
decision is expected soon.
The State Department of Health and 
Environmental Sciences (SDHES) 
approved the $60 million expansion 
of the pulp mill west of Missoula last 
Thursday in its final environmental 
impact statement.
The department will issue the ex­
pansion permit Dec. 1. CCQE must 
file its suit before then because 
construction cannot be restrained 
after the permit has been issued.
The suit would involve the omission 
and deletion of essential information 
in the impact statement, according 
to Ron Erickson, CCQE chairman.
Of serious concern to the group is a 
deletion made by John Anderson, 
state health director, in a closed 
meeting with HW officials Nov. 1. 
Ignoring the recommendation of his 
staff, Anderson removed a provision 
in the statement that allowed expan­
sion only if there is "no increase of 
sulfate emissions in any form, from 
any source” in the plant.
The new conditions in the impact
statement under which expansion 
may take place include:
• That the company agree to pay to 
the (SDHES) a sum of money neces­
sary to conduct a thorough and 
comprehensive study of the effects 
of sulfates on human health in the 
Missoula Valley.
• That the total particulate emis­
sions from the mill site do not in­
crease.
• That HW continue with an am­
bient-airmonitoring program similar 
to the present one, with some ex­
pansion (addition of a third gas 
chromatograph) and modifications 
as specified by the state for a period 
of no less than 3 years.
•  That HW institute an emission 
reporting program subject to ap­
proval by the state.
•  That HW institute a program, sub­
ject to approval by the state, for pilot 
plant studies relating to additional 
emission control of recovery boilers.
Dan Potts, planner of the HW expan­
sion, said yesterday “we’re still try­
ing to evaluate the statement to see 
if we can go ahead."
Law school expects review•  Developing and maintaining a current and complete inventory of 
all University property.
• Long-term planning for property 
acquisition based on need projec­
tions.
• Planning of building sites.
•  Planning, improvement and de­
velopment of walks, malls, parking 
areas, roadways, gardens, playfields 
and open spaces.
• Determining the location of art 
pieces on campus.• **
|  Determining needs and priorities 
for developing a ten-year building 
program.
• Determining major and miscel­
laneous renovation priorities and 
allocation of renovation funds.
• Providing a forum for review of 
questions and priorities of space re­
quests or allocations.
• Planning an ecosystem- on cam­
pus.
The American Bar Association 
(ABA) will probably present its ac­
creditation review of the University 
of Montana law school at the next 
meeting of the Board of Regents on 
Dec. 9, Robert Sullivan, dean of the 
UM law school, said last week.
Representatives of the ABA and the 
Association of ' American Law 
Schools (AALS) inspected the UM 
law school over a year ago and 
reported that the state higher 
education officials do not give the 
school enough independence.
During the routine review, the ABA 
and AALS representatives found:
• Law school faculty salaries 
ranked among the lowest nation­
wide. ,
•  The library staff and book collec­
tion need to'be increased.
|  The University, particularly the
Faculty Senate, was threatening law 
school faculty independence.
Dean White, liaison man between 
the accreditation team and law 
schools around the country, was 
scheduled to present suggestions 
and recommendations based on 
the report made last year at the Nov. 
1 meeting of the Board of Regents in 
Missoula, but was unable to attend, 
according to Sullivan.
Sullivan said that White will 
probably base his suggestions for 
change at the UM law school on 
what other accredited law schools 
have done to achieve higher staff 
salaries, expanded library facilities 
and more independence.
Sullivan said he doubted that White 
would present his case in the form of 
a directive to the Board of Regents. 
"Directives usually create more 
problems than they solve," Sullivan 
said.
Pub Board appointm ents made
Central Board last night approved 
12 new Publications Board ap­
po in tm en ts  made by Tom 
Stockburger, ASUM president.
The duty of the board is to oversee 
all ASUM publications including the 
Montana Kaimin.
Appointees are: Jeanne Young, 
chairman, junior in journalism; Don 
Omlor, graduate student in com­
munications; Richard Bangs, 
graduate student in journalism; Alex 
Bourdeau, sophomore in history 
and political science; Keith Hatvick, 
junior in political science; Kay 
Harden, sophomore in journalism.
Ian Christopherson, senior in 
philosophy; Shelby Branch, 
freshman in journalism; Julie 
Patterson, senior in education; 
Rodney Frost, sophomore in 
sociology and economics; Jean 
Reppe, junior in business ad­
ministration, and Robert Vorachek, 
jun io r in interpersonal com­
munications.
Stockburger appointed Jerald 
Clyde, jun io r in pre-medical 
sciences, to represent the married- 
student-housing district. After 
debate the appointment was voted 
down.
Marion Dakin, graduate student in 
philosophy, argued that women 
candidates for the CB position were 
not adequately considered.
Lynne Huffman, ASUM vice 
president, said he believed the ap­
pointment was being blocked by 
some CB members because of 
Clyde's religion.
Clyde said that his religious beliefs 
as a Mormon were not against 
women or education.
“ I feel women should be wives and 
mothers and that men should be 
breadwinners” but both have a right 
to education, he said.
The chairman of the Elections Com­
mittee reported the student vote on 
the issue of CIA recruitment on 
campus will be postponed until a 
Recruitment Policy Committee can 
be appointed and a University 
recruiting policy can be drafted.
A $1,000 budget request by the 
cross-country team was denied. The 
money would have aided the 6 
member team to compete in the 
National Cross-Country Cham­
pionships in Indiana.
In other business the board 
accepted the resignations of Bob 
Anez, Kaimin news editor and 
Richard Crockford, Kaimin night 
editor.
An allocation of $6,777 was made to 
pay for an attorney to research the 
payment of work-study case legal 
fees from the building funds.
Resource departm ent appeals  
to halt power line construction
The State Department of Natural 
Resources and conservation 
(DNRC) asked the Montana 
Supreme Court Tuesday to stop 
Montana Power Company (MPC) 
from building a Billings-Great Falls 
transmission line until the depart­
ment’s appeal has been heard.
The state has appealed an Oct. 7 rul­
ing of the Lewis and Clark County 
District Court which exempted the 
230-kilovolt transmission line from 
the Montana Utility Siting Act 
because construction started before 
the act became effective March 16, 
1973.
DNRC appeared in the Supreme 
Court to argue that a temporary res­
training order be replaced on the 
building of the line. A previous re­
straining order was withdrawn by 
District Judge Peter Meloy on Sept. 
4.
DNRC contends that construction of 
the line could cause irreparable in­
jury to the state.
Ted Doney, the department’s chief 
legal counsel, said yesterday that 
the court’s decision on the in­
junction should be given shortly. A 
date for the hearing on the appeal 
itself has not been set, he said.
Doney said briefs and arguments for 
the appeal are being drawn up. The 
department will argue that the
construction of the line is subject to 
the Utility Siting Act, he said.
If the court finds that the line is sub­
ject to the act the department will 
submit a report to the Board of 
Natural Resources which will decide 
whether the line may be con­
structed.
Bob Anic, MPC public relations
personnel, said yesterday that
although the utility is under no re­
straining order at present, construc­
tion is not underway now.
Original construction began in 1968, 
he said, when the right-of-way was 
purchased and about three miles of 
towers were installed.
Hannon may seek defense funds
The University of Montana may be 
asked to pay the legal expenses of 
former UM controller William Han­
non, who filed suit for reinstatement 
at UM last winter, Hannon’s attorney 
said yesterday.
The attorney, James Goetz of 
Bozeman, said Hannon is no longer 
seeking reinstatement, but still is su­
ing for $26,453 in damages.
Goetz said no date has been set for 
the trial.
Another case which could involve 
University monies in payment of 
legal fees is that of former UM 
psychology professor Robert 
Zimmermann, who was charged last 
December with 36 counts of 
embezzlement and 16 counts of 
fraud.
Fifteen of the 16 counts of fraud 
were dropped last summer. A 
motion to drop some of the 36 
counts of embezzlement against 
Zimmermann was dismissed in state 
district court.
Missoula County Attorney, Robert 
Deschamps, who filed the charges 
alleging that Zimmermann illegally 
spent University research-grant
funds, drew several parallels 
between Zimmermann’s case and 
the Swarthout case, in which the 
University did pay legal fees for the 
defendants.
Jack Swarthout, UM football coach 
and athletic director, was indicted in 
July, 1972 for misuse of work study 
funds.
Zimmermann’s attorney, Edward 
Cummings of Missoula, said they 
have never even discussed the pos­
sibility.
In a telephone interview yesterday, 
Deschamps said the two cases were 
not dissimilar. He said both cases in­
volved the misuse of University 
funds.
However, Deschamps said, in the 
Swarthout case the misuse of work 
study funds benefited the Uni­
versity, while the alleged misuse 
of grant funds by Zimmermann 
benefited only Zimmermann.
Each of the cases would have to be 
examined separately to determine if 
legal fees could be paid by the 
University, George Mitchell, UM ad­
ministrative vice president, said 
yesterday.
montana KAIM IN
C U T  T H E  H A S S L E S
Voting ought to be made as easy as possible. Bureaucratic has­
sles should be kept to an absolute minimum. Some reform of 
ASUM voting procedures is needed.
The recent on-campus Central Board election is an example of 
what must be avoided in the future. Voters were required to have 
a valid ID and a meal pass. In addition, their names had to appear 
on a list.
The reasoning behind the requirements runs something like this. 
The ID shows that a student has paid the activity fee. The card 
also can be marked after the student has voted to prevent him 
from going to another polling place and voting again. The meal 
pass shows that a student is an on-cam pus resident. The list 
shows that a student is an on-campus resident.
First question: What gives with the meal passes and the list, both 
verifying the same thing. Well, you see, some people with meal 
passes eat on campus but live off campus. The list has only on- 
campus residents listed. Follow-up question: why require the 
meal passes at all?
Second question: Why have more than one polling place? This is 
the practice that makes the IDs a requirement, in order to 
prevent students from casting multiple ballots.
To answer the second question requires weighing the pros and 
cons of multiple polling places and required ID ’s against the 
pros and cons of a single polling place and an alphabetical list of 
qualified voters.
The advantage of multiple polling places is that they allow the  
student to vote without going out of the way to do so, thus, 
perhaps, increasing the total number of voters. Requiring ID ’s,' 
though, tends to decrease the total number of voters since not 
everyone who has paid the activity fee has an ID or has it with 
them the day of the election.
In the recent on-campus election, at least 20 and perhaps 50 
voters were turned away from the polls because they did not 
have the necessary documents with them.
The disadvantage to a single polling place is that one is less 
likely to trip over it during the course of the day. An advantage is 
more efficient use of student election offfcials. With multiple  
polling places one table may be teeming while another is 
deserted. Another advantage is the elimination of the  ID  hassle. 
A single list (broken into sections of the alphabet for 
convenience) would be countersigned by the voters just like in 
the elections downtown. This would simultaneously verify a 
student’s right to vote and prevent multiple votes.
A good place for everyone to vote would be the University 
Center Mall. It belongs to the students. The ASU M  offices are 
nearby if problems develop. Everyone knows where it is and it is 
easy to get to.
A special referendum on whether the C IA  should be allowed to 
recruit on campus may be approaching. A SU M  should try the 
single-polling-place approach and see if the percentage of the 
electorate participating in the election does not increase.
Steven Forbis
campus critique,,,\ \  ”  By Ian Christopherson
Capitalism is the most effective 
economic system for developing 
nations, but our current economic 
troubles are ample evidence that it is 
not well suited to developed nations.
For attracting the capital necessary 
to develop an advanced economy no 
system has proved as effective as 
capitalism, with its profit motive, but 
the system has undergone subtle yet 
profound changes which make the 
vast majority of Economic theory 
useless.
Adam Smith advocated free markets 
as the ideal way to allocate 
resources properly and virtually all 
economic theory is based on the 
basic assumption that price will be 
determined by supply and demand. 
The price at which these factors 
meet is the stable state of 
equilibrium. The equilibrium price is 
alleged to be the price we pay in a 
free market.
Unfortunately we no longer buy in a 
free market but rather in one in 
which demand is regulated, as John 
Kenneth Galbraith argues.
The regulation of supply to meet 
demand through advertising has 
destroyed the basis of most 
economic theory. Today, econo­
mists are puzzled by the coin­
cidence of a recession and inflation 
which is theoretically impossible.
This is evidence of, and caused by, 
the breakdown of the free market
structure. It has broken down 
because it is outmoded.
Because profit is the goal of any 
capitalist no one has or will accept 
the reality that our country has been 
developed as far as it can without 
diminishing the content of our lives. 
Three cars in every garage will not 
make our lives more meaningful.
Yet our system is predicated on 
material growth and our economic 
model can offer no alternative. The 
quickest way to attack growth and 
inflation is not by controlling prices 
and wages but rather profits and 
interest.
Galbraith ignores the obvious; if 
corporations seek a steady and 
modest profit, rather than gouging 
the consumer for as much as pos­
sible, regulating interest and profits 
will stabilize the market price. 
Business will not have to try and 
outrace inflation to make a profit.
Today a business must outrun in­
flation in the profit column to 
achieve real growth. The "wage- 
price spiral” has its roots in the 
profit motive. By controlling interest 
you eliminate the need for large 
profits.
This curtailment of capitalism will 
result in a truly stable economy, but 
it must be combined with social 
concern because it could also set in 
concrete social stratification. Yet it 
is necessary if we wish to stop run­
ning when the race is already over.
By Pat Smith
director, Student Action Center 
If Colstrip Units 3 and 4 are granted 
construction permits, the people of 
Montana will have committed and 
confirmed Montana to be a mine- 
mouth generator and exporter of 
thermal power. It will mark the end 
of an era for Eastern Montana. To 
quote Boyd Charter, a Bull Moun­
tain rancher, "When we die, America 
dies.” The proposed construction of 
these two 700-megawatt generating 
units and the routing of two 500- 
kilovolt transmission lines across 
430 miles of our beautiful state is an 
unnecessary sacrifice by the citi­
zens of Montana.
Colstrip Units 3 and 4 are the first 
energy generating units to be 
regulated by the criteria set forth in 
the 1973 Montana Utility Siting Act. 
(Units 1 and 2 commenced 
construction before the passage of 
this act.) This Siting Act established 
the  D epartm ent o f N atu ra l 
Resources and Conservation and its 
decision-making body, the Board of 
N a tu ra l R e s o u rc e s  and 
Conservation, to regulate and issue 
construction permission or denial to £ 
utility site application?. The .Board s 
of Natural Resources will make the 
final decision on whether to allow 
the additional Colstrip Units 3 and 4. 
What is at stake?
A dangerous precedent would be 
established that would clearly in­
dicate that Montana is receptive to 
out-of-state capital investments for 
the purpose of m ine-mouth 
generation and exportation of rich 
coal reserves. The energy cartel is 
acutely cognizant of this precedent.
Montana is underlain with some of 
the richest coal desposits in North 
America. Strippable reserves in 
Montana are calculated to be about 
42 billion tons. Coal demand predic­
tions by the Northern Great Plains 
Resource Program (NGPRP) for 
Montana for 1975 are 1.2 million 
tons for electrical generation in the 
state and 17.53 million tons for ex­
port. Montana has five strip mines 
that fall under the jurisdiction of the 
1973 Montana Strip Mining and 
Reclamation Act which export 
millions of tons of coal yearly.
Decker Coal in Big Horn County has 
agreed to deliver 180 million tons of 
coal valued at $750 million to Detroit 
Edison over a 26-year period start­
ing in 1976. It is presently mining 
about 4 million tons yearly, which is
shipped to Commonwealth Edison 
in Chicago.
Peabody Coal Company’s Big Sky 
Mine, seven miles south of Colstrip, 
continues to supply Minnesota 
Power and Light with two million 
tons annually. Knife River Coal 
Company in Richland County con­
tinues to operate near Savage and 
produces about 320,000 tons a year.
Western Energy, a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Montana Power 
(MPC), has about 850 million tons of 
coal reserves. In addition, Western 
Energy has contracts with Northern 
States Power (Minnesota) for 
400,000 t.ons a year for a 3-year 
period that began May 1, 1972; with 
Commonwealth Edison (Illinois) for 
3.5 million tons through Jan. 31, 
1974 and with Wisconsin Power and 
Light for up to 2.3 million tons an­
nually for 20 years beginning in 
1975.
Westmoreland Resources is also 
operating a strip mine at Sarpy 
Greek and is exporting this coal. The 
point is: Mqrjten^lnas and is already* 
sacrificing' huge portions o f* its  
grasslands to huge strip mines. Must 
we also build monstrous coal-fired 
generating plants which will emit 
hundreds of tons of suifer dioxides 
and particulate mattera a day so that 
people in the Northwest can have 
clean electricity?
The Montana Utility Siting Act 
stipulates that every “energy 
conversion facility must be issued a 
certificate at environmented com- 
patability and public need” before 
construction. A legal question arises 
as to the definition of public need. Is 
the definition of "public need” to be 
defined as public need anywhere? 
That is, is it the public need of the 
people of Oregon, or the public 
need of the people of Montana? It is 
our understanding that the Montana 
legislature has no constitutional 
authority to deal with problems 
beyond the borders of the state, and 
that the state government's first and 
primary need must be with the 
welfare and needs of Montana’s 
citizens.
Who owns Colstrip 1, 2, 3, and 4? 
Fifty per cent of the power and 
investment from Colstrip Units 1 and 
2 (350 megawatts each), presently 
under construction, is owned by
Puget Sound Power and Light. The 
other 50 per cent is owned by MPC. 
Seventy per cent of Colstrip Units 3 
and 4 (700 megawatts each) is 
owned by four Pacific Northwest 
Utilities: Washington Water Power 
Co., (Spokane, Wash. 15 per cent); 
Puget Sound power and Ligh Com­
pany (Bellevue, Wash* 25 per 
cent); Pacific Power and Light Com­
pany (Portland, Ore. 10 per cent); 
and Portland General Electric 
(Portland, Ore. 20 per cent). Thirty 
per cent is owned by MPC.
George O'Conner, president of 
MPC, stated in a panel discussion 
on coal development last Saturday 
that it would cost $5.5 million more a 
year to ship the coal by rail than by 
trnasmission lines. Prior to this, 
MPC has also claimed figures of 
$10, $12, and $12.5 million. In ad­
dition, it is questionable whether 
MPC is acting in the best interests of 
Montana when one considers that 
the top 10 stockholders in MPC, 
controlling 19 per cent of the stock, 
are out of state banks and trust com­
panies and that roughly two-thirds 
oMtie sftarehoWersire not resfdtpVfe g  
of Montana. .*-> ■ iaMi to
MPC feels that Montana needs 
Colstrip Units 3 and 4 and that it is - 
acting in the best interests of Mon­
tana. And they have launched a 
$100,000 advertising campaign to 
prove it. The Department of Natural * 
Resources will release its draft en­
vironmental impact statement within 
two weeks. Although O’Conner has 
accused the Department of being 
prejudiced against Units 3 and 4, 
taken in perspective, the De­
partment has made every pos­
sible effort to be as objective as pos­
sible. From Nov. 25 through Jan. 9, 
the Department will hold 18 public 
hearings on Colstrip Units 3 and 4 
and the accompanying twin 500 
kilovolt transmission lines. Citizen 
input should be directed to those 
hearings. In addition, personal 
letters directed either towards 
Joseph Sabol, chairman of the 
Board of Natural Resources and 
Conservation and Albert Tsao, 
Department of Natural Resources 
and Conservation, both at the Sam 
W. Mitchell Bldg., Helena, and Tom 
Judge, governor, expressing 
opinion are needed. Please sign the 
Stop Colstrip 3 and4 petitions in the 
UC and the Lodge that will be set up 
this week.
Fall Quarter Texts 
Will Be Returned To 
The Publishers Nov. 15.
Please Purchase Your 
Fall Quarter Texts 
By This Date.
Thanks.
Associated Students’ Store
Bowers names ad hoc committee 
to check settlement alternatives
AP in brief
A presidential ad hoc committee to 
explore alternative sources for the 
$175,000 Health Education and 
Welfare (HEW) settlement to be paid 
by the University, was formed last 
week according to Tom Stock- 
burger, ASUM president.
The $175,000 is the money the 
University agreed to pay HEW for 
misuse of federal work study funds. 
University of Montana President 
Richard Bowers said last month that 
the money may come from student 
building fees.
Mansfield-lecture choices 
include Watergate figure
The Mansfield Committee yesterday 
considered inviting an expert on the 
world food crisis to speak at the 
University of Montana this spring.
The committee also decided to con­
tact a national figure involved in the 
Watergate investigation for a spring 
speaking engagement.
The committee would not release 
the names of speakers under con­
sideration until invitations have 
been sent out and accepted. 
Previous Mansfield speakers in­
clude Ted Kennedy and Nelson 
Rockefeller.
Mansfield speakers are funded by 
income from a $120,000 endowment 
made available by Sen. Mike 
Mansfield, D-Mont.
The committee also discussed 
opening up speaker nominations to 
students and faculty. Previously, all 
speakers were nominated by the 
committee.
The committee will meet on Nov. 
25 to further discuss speaker 
nominations and procedures for 
faculty and student participation in 
nominations.
UM President Richard Bowers is 
president of the committee, and Ellis 
Waldron, professor of political 
science, is the secretary.
The other committee members are 
Mitsuru Nakamura, professor of 
microbiology, Nathan Blumberg, 
professor of journalism, K. Ross 
Toole, professor of history, and 
Henry Bugbee, professor of philsos- 
phy.
I  OPEN UNTIL 
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Sat 10-6 
Sun 12-5
Stockburger said he suggested to 
Bowers last week that a committee 
be formed to investigate alternative 
methods of paying back the money.
The committee met Friday to dis­
cuss procedures it would follow. 
John Nockleby, chairman of the 
committee, said he thought the 
committee would reach a final 
decision within the next two weeks.
Members Of the committee, who 
were appointed by Bowers, are: 
Richard Landini, academic vice 
president; James Lowe, associate 
professor of forestry; John Dayries, 
associate professor of health, 
physical education and recreation; 
Stockburger; John Nockleby, ASUM 
business manager, and Kermit 
Hummel, CB delegate.
President Arnold Miller of the striking United Mine Workers announced yes­
terday that the union had reached tentative agreement with coal operators 
on a "very good contract" which he said could end the nationwide coal 
strike by Nov. 25. The union said it won a large package of benefits, in­
cluding five days sick pay, a near doubling of industry contributions to the 
miners' pension fund, cost-of-living increases and its first sickness-and-ac- 
cident-protection plan.
Nelson Rockefeller yesterday defended his large gifts and loans to friends 
and associates as humanitarian and noncorrupting, and said his family's 
immense wealth and influence should not bar him from becoming vice 
president. The Senate Rules Committee opened its second round of 
hearings on his nomination yesterday.
U.S. District Judge John Sirica appointed a panel of three doctors yesterday 
to examine former President Richard Nixon and determine if he is able to 
testify in the Watergate cover-up trial.
Secretary of the Army Howard Callaway released much of the long-secret 
Peers Commission report on the 1968 My Lai massacre yesterday saying the 
Army has taken steps to assure that “ nothing like this happens again.” He 
said the report showed “no evidence of any kind” that efforts to coverup the 
massacre went any higher than Maj. Gen. Samuel Koster, who commanded" 
the American Division. The massacre involved a platoon of that division.
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MX90 “Professional” 
Bowmar Brain™
95 List Price
$10995
With Valid U.M. I.D.
II DO 81 IJ 919C1W
Features:
Dual memory, (memory plus, mem ory minus, 
memory accumulate)
Extra large LED 10-digit display 
Full floating decimal 
Automatic %, vfe,4-
Om ni-Constant (The automatic constant with a brain) 
Rechargeable and A C  operation  
115/230 V switchable worldwide adapter/charger 
Algebraic operation with + -  exchange
95
m
MEMORY BANK
1813 Holborn,
Across From Holiday Village 
P. O. Box 1567. Phone 728-5780
Missoula, Montana
"Calculator* are our Bu*ln**a”
Let Us Help You
Make Traveling Fun
549-4144
A FREE SERVICE
POSITION OF 
ASSISTANT 
LOBBYIST 
For Montana 
Student Lobby 
Must be a Student
Pick up applications at ASUM 
Offices. Applications and 
resume due by 5 PM, 
Monday, Nov. 18 at 
ASUM Offices.
FLEETWOOD MAC TICKETS 
ARE GOING FAST!!!
Friday is
PENGUIN APPRECIATION DAY
Penguin Walk at Noon in the UC Mall
— Free tickets, albums, tee-shirts, pos­
ters to those with the best penguin 
gaits.
— Free ticket to anyone in an authentic 
penguin costume, or body-painted as 
a penguin.
— Chilly Willy cartoons.
— “Count the Penguins on Fleetwood 
Mac Albums Contest.” Free tickets to
■ person bringing most albums with 
penguin photos.
• Thursday night at 9:00, gather around your 
radios and bongs for a spotlight on Fleetwood 
Mac on the Richard Rey show—KGVO 1290 
on your dial.
M
False fire alarms may cost UM SAC circulating petition 
against Colstrip projectConcern over false fire alarms at the University of Montana was ex­
pressed last week at a meeting of 
UM President Richard Bowers and 
an ad hoc committee on City- 
University relations.
The ad hoc committee was ap­
pointed several weeks ago by Mis­
soula Mayor Robert Brown. This 
was the committee’s first meeting 
with Bowers.
The Missoula Fire Department 
answered an alarm at the University 
Library on Monday, but found no 
trace of smoke or fire.
Brown said Tuesday that the city is 
seeking remuneration for answering 
fire alarms on the UM campus. He 
said a 1971 Montana House of 
Representatives resolution stated 
that local governments should be 
reimbursed for services provided for 
any tax exempt property.
Figures released in May by Meredith 
Fite, Missoula fire marshal, show 
that it costs over $1,000 to respond 
to an alarm on the UM campus. Six 
“malicious false alarms" have been 
turned in from UM since Sept. 5, Fite 
said Tuesday.
Fite stressed that false alarms can 
endanger lives. He cited an instance' 
last spring \yhen a fire broke out in a 
storeroom next to the infant nursery 
at St. Patrick Hospital while the fire 
department was answering a false 
alarm at UM. By the time the fire 
trucks arrived at the hospital, he 
said, the heat from the blaze had 
cracked the windows between the 
storeroom and the nursery. The fire 
would have entered the nursery in 
another three minutes, he said.
A possible traffic and parking study 
for UM was also discussed at the 
meeting.
Tom Crowley, city engineer and 
committee member, said that the 
city may be able to get state or 
federal funds for a review of the 
parking in and around the University 
area. Many residents have com­
plained that cars of UM students and 
faculty have blocked driveways and 
used parking space for visitors, he 
said.
The possibility of student represen­
tation at future meetings was also 
discussed.
The committee will meet each 
school quarter with Bowers. Brown 
and Bowers have not yet decided 
the date of the next meeting.
"No small art is it to sleep: it is 
necessary for that purpose to keep 
awake all day.” —Friedrich 
Nietzsche.
The Student Action Center (SAC) is 
circulating a petition protesting 
construction of two 700-megawatt 
generating units and 500-kilovolt 
transmission lines at Colstrip.
Pat Smith, SAC director, said the 
petition will be presented to the 
Department of Natural Resources 
•after the drive is completed this 
Friday.
Central Board allocated $2,500 in 
funds last month to the Northern 
Plains Resource Council (NPRC), a 
group that opposes construction of 
the units.
Smith said the petition will be used 
as a "mandate” to back up Central 
Board’s resolution supporting 
NPRC.
Smith said Montana Power Com­
pany's $100,000 advertising cam­
paign to promote Colstrip develop­
ment “has characterized young 
people in Montana as being recep­
tive to units three and four.”
“This petition drive will give 
students at the University a chance 
to collectively voice their opinions 
and show they wish to protect the 
quality of life, air, water and land in 
Montana," Smith said.
He said this is a critical time for 
people’ to express opinions on the 
Colstrip project because the draft 
environmental impact statement on 
the project will be released this week 
by the Department of Natural 
Resources.
Copies of the petition are available 
in the University Center Mall and in 
the Lodge.
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WS. Sloan, Jr., is  a dedi­
cated. activist of long 
standing. He was once de­
scribed by Look magazine as 
''the fighting young priest 
who makes a difference.”
3 r r
Mr. Sloan resides 
in New England. He 
lives alone with his 
faithful Irish setter, 
Unconditional Amnesty.
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Women’s Resource Center sponsoring 
magazine, to be called ‘The Gilt Edge’
A $3,500 allocation made by Central 
Board last month for the Women's 
Resource Center will be used mainly 
for individual projects, Judy Smith, 
Women’s Resource Center co­
ordinator said last week.
One of the projects already 
underway is a women's literary 
magazine, which is being compiled 
by a group of women working 
through the center.
It has been allocated $250 by the 
Women’s Resource Center, ac­
cording to Karen Roberts, one of the 
project coordinators.
The magazine, which will be entitled 
The Gilt Edge, is accepting articles 
from interested people, Roberts 
said. The deadline for submission is 
January 15.
Roberts said any stories, photo­
graphs, drawings or essays which 
are su b m itte d  and whose 
publication can be justified to the 
readers will be used.
Roberts said the magazine will in­
clude items not used in traditional 
publications, but which are of 
interest to women at the University 
and in Montana.
Although there wijl^be j io ,  forrpal 
editor, several people have been 
instrumental in establishing the pro­
ject, Roberts said.
Among the coordinators are:
the
GO OD FOOD STORE
Now Open at Our New
Will Recycle 
Jars with Lids
• Hunzas Wild Apricots
• Bee Pollen
• Raw Honey
• Baking Yeast
• Azuki Beans
• Bulgur Wheat
• Gluten Flour
• Potato Flour
Reasonable Prices
Free Iced Tea & Coffee 
118 W. Main 
728-5823 
Mon.-Sat. 
9:30-5:30
Cynthia White, graduate student in 
English: Karen Roberts, graduate 
student in English; Anne Wiesman, 
member of the Poets in the Schools 
program, and Cia White, a Missoula 
Public Library employe.
Submissions to the magazine can be 
sent or brought to the Women’s 
Resource Center in the UC.
Other projects included in the 
budget are: subscription to a literary 
magazine, publication of a news 
letter, film rentals and a conference 
on the family planned for this spring, 
Smith said.
The center deals with information 
relating to women's issues, Smith 
said. Its main purpose is to serye as 
a clearing house for other people's 
ideas, she said.
According to a release issued by the 
center, it is a part of the University of 
Montana Women’s Studies Project
and is working with the Women's In­
formation Center in Helena.
The center has organized a women’s 
backpacking group, a women's self- 
defense class, a graduate women's 
discussion group and several 
consciousness raising groups.
Long-term Women’s Resource 
Center projects listed in a WRC 
release include:
• Compiling a library which will in­
clude materials on other women’s 
centers, continuing education pro­
grams for women, women's studies 
programs, career development, job 
o p p o rtu n it ie s , the  w om en ’s 
movement and child care.
• Working with Missoula schools to 
meet the special needs of women in 
their last years of high school.
•  Creating within the center an at­
mosphere of sisterhood conducive 
to the free exchange of ideas and- 
personal growth.
EASY CREDIT TERMS
DREAMY DIAMONDS  
REALISTIC PRICES
Discounted
—Your Exclusive Dealer—
BOB W A R D ’S
(Hgwy 93 & South Ave)
Open Evenings & Sundays 
Mon-Fri 9-9 Sat 9-5:30 Sun 12-5
Eight University members 
attending rights conference
Eight University of Montana faculty, 
administration and student mem­
bers will participate in a* Human 
Rights Conference sponsored by 
the Montana Equal Employment Op­
portunity Bureau to take place in 
Helena next week.
Human Rights and Individual 
Dignity: Practical Solutions is the 
theme of the three-day conference. 
Panels will explore five major topics: 
social and economic justice, legal 
impact of discrimination, problems 
facing women and minorities in em­
ployment, affirmative action plan­
ning and Equal Employment Op­
portunity contract compliance. 
Maxine Van de Wetering, UM 
professor of humanities, and Maxine 
Johnson, director of the UM Bureau 
of Business and Economic 
Research, will lead a panel dis­
cussion of The Women's Movement: 
Its Impact on Employment Dis­
crimination.
Ed Bates, UM professor of social 
work, will moderate a panel on the 
topic One Step Further—An Ex­
amination of Indian Employment 
Problems by State Officials.
Other participants from the 
University include Sandra Muc- 
kelston, assistant dean of the 
law school: Judy Smith, coordinator 
of the Women’s Resource Center; 
Kathleen Holden, Equal Em­
ployment Opportunity officer; Gary 
Kimble of Native American Studies, 
and Marion Dakin,' philosophy 
teaching assistant and Central 
Board member.
The funding for the first two days of 
the conference, which will take 
place Monday to Wednesday at the 
Colonial: Hilton Motor Hotel in 
Helena, was provided by a $4,908.90 
grant from the Montana Committee 
for the Humanities.
The funding for the third day’s ac­
tiv ities  came from an In ter­
governmental Personnel Act grant.
The conference is free to anyone. 
Additional information and reser­
vations are available from Peter 
Giono, State Equal Employment Op­
portunity Coordinator, Capitol 
Station, Helena, Montana 59601, 
telephone 449-3871.
YOU GET BOTH OF THESE BIG 
2-FOOT HIGH
t^ E/ectrophonic
SPEAKERS
FOR JUST
iXTRA BONUS!
ELECTROPHONIC
RECEIVER
With the purchase of these 
two speakers, you can get this 
'Electrophonic Stereo Radio/ 
Tape Playback System for 
only.. .  A  mm a* m
A great receiver with 8-track 
tape player, AM/FM/FM 
Multiplex radio, slide controls.
Vann'S
entertainment week
Sports
Football: Boise State, Nov. 16, 1:30 
p.m., Dornblaser Field.
Films
Day of the Jackal, Nov. 17-18, 9 
p.m., UC Ballroom.
Arts
Poetry Reading: Joan Stone, Nov. 
14, 8 p.m., WC 215.
Faculty Recital: Edwin Rosenkranz, 
Bassoonist, Nov. 17, 8 p.m., Music 
Recital Hall.
Rock Concert: Fleetwood Mac, Nov. 
17, 8 p.m., Fieldhouse.
Broncos dominate 
Big Sky statistics
Student Woodwind Quintet Tour, 
Nov. 18-19.
Graphics for Collecting Exhibit from 
Ferdinand Roten Galleries of 
Baltimore, Nov. 18-29, UC Gallery.
Senior Piano Recital: Judson 
Billings, Nov. 19, 8 p.m., Music 
Recital Hall.
Recreation
Slide Show: Canoeing the Yukon, 
Nov. 14, 7 p.m., WC 204.
Mission Mountain Ski Tour, Nov. 16, 
cost $4.50.
Rosters Due: Men and Women’s In­
tramural Swimming Meet, Nov. 18, 
noon.
Lecture: Ski Touring: How to go 
About It, Nov. 19 and 21, 7 p.m., UC 
361 ABC.
Penguin Appreciation Day tomorrow
Program Council has designated 
Friday as "Penguin Appreciation 
Day” in celebration of Fleetwood 
Mac’s Sunday Night appearance, 
Dennis Burns, Program Council 
Popular Concerts coordinator, said 
yesterday.
Burns said the penguin idea was 
chosen because of the recurring
penguin theme in many of 
Fleetwood Mac's albums.
The highlight of Friday’s activities 
will be at noon in the UCmall, Burns 
said, when Program Council will 
conduct a circular “Penguin Walk.”
The walk will be open to everybody, 
Burns said, and entrants displaying 
the best imitation of a penguin in
weather
An early winter storm brought more 
than five inches of snow to parts of 
the midwest yesterday, forcing 
closure of some sections of I-80. 
Snow was predicted to move from 
Illinois eastward to Ohio and 
Michigan today, and to upstate New 
York by afternoon.
Missoula will remain in the grip of 
cool, stagnant air through to­
morrow, producing cloudy skies 
with morning fog and a few light 
snow flurries possible tomorrow. 
Highs will be in the upper 30s to 
near 40, and morning lows will be 
from 20 to 25. Roads in the valleys 
may be icy at times.
motion will receive free tickets to 
Sunday's concert, or Fleetwood Mac 
albums or tee-shirts.
Anyone who comes to the Penguin 
Walk dressed in an authentic 
penguin costume (tuxedos not 
acceptable) or body painted as a 
penguin will receive a free ticket. 
Any entrant who completes the walk 
while chanting "Fleetwood Mac" will 
receive a poster and a “tweek on the 
cheek,” Burns said.
There will also be a “Count the 
Penguins on Fleetwood Mac 
Albums" contest. The person who 
brings Dennis Burns the most 
photos of penguins which have 
appeared in packaging of Fleetwood 
Mac albums will receive a ticket to 
the concert for every album with a 
penguin brought in.
“Chilly Willy” cartoons will be 
shown before and after the Penguin 
Walk.
Boise State University can walk off 
with its second straight Big Sky 
Conference football championship 
with a win Saturday over the 
University of Montana Grizzlies, 
once a contender for the title.
FLEETWOOD MAC
If Montana can pull this one out, 
Boise will have to face the Vandals 
of Idaho on Nov. 23 to decide the 
conference leadership. in Missoula
Montana has had trouble in its last 
two outings, losing first to Mon­
tana State and then being upset by 
Idaho State last week 25 to 22.
Other league games were Idaho 
over Weber 38 to 13 and Drake over 
Northern Arizona 34 to 16 to close 
the NAU season.
A win over Cal State-Davis last week 
kept the Boise Broncos in the 
number one position in both in­
dividual and conference statistics.
The Broncos dominate four of the 
six team categories: total offense, 
total defense, rushing defense and 
passing offense.
The other two categories, rushing 
offense and passing defense are 
held by Montana State and Idaho 
respectively.
BSU's Jim McMillan, quarterback, is 
ranked nationally in total and pas­
sing offense while Bronco Mike 
Holton has the lead in receptions 
with 94.9 yards per game. Another 
statistic lead held by a BSU player is 
78 points via 13 touchdowhs by 
John Smith to lead the scoring 
column.
The conference rushing lead is held 
by MSU's Steve Kracher with a 105.7 
yard per game average.
Greg Anderson, a strong safety for 
Montana, retained his lead in kick 
returns in both the punt and kickoff 
categories. Anderson was idle last 
week against Idaho because of an 
ankle sprain suffered against MSU.
The league's leading punter is Steve 
Tanner of Idaho, averaging 42.2 
yards per kick.
Orin Trussell of Weber and Ron 
Rosen burg of UM each have five 
interceptions to lead the Big Sky.
Matt Kendon, a defensive tackle on 
the Idaho State squad, has been 
named defensive player of the week 
by the Big Sky Conference.
Honorable mentions for defensive 
action went to: Randy Farrell, 
Northern Arizona defensive back; 
Loren Schmidt, Boise State 
linebacker; Dave Gallick, Idaho nose 
guard, and Greg Salo, Montana 
linebacker.
The offensive player of the week 
award went to a freshman tailback 
from NAU, Robert Fowler, who 
gained 210 yards rushing in NAU's 
loss to Drake.
Others cited for excellent offensive 
play were Mike Holton, Boise State 
wide receiver; Mark Fredback, Idaho 
running back: Tom Hofmann, Idaho 
State wide receiver, and Greg 
Erickson, Montana split end.
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UM soccer team will face Team to play in Pullman 
Idaho, Washington teams
The University of Montana soccer 
team will travel this weekend to face 
the University of Idaho and Central 
Washington State College.
Montana is tied for first place with 
Washington State after defeating 
them last weekend. Coach Ralph 
Serrette said-the astro turf was wet 
in the WSU match which the team 
found to be a major hinderence.
Both teams have a 6-2-2 record in 
the Northwest Intercollegiate
Soccer League. UM also defeated 
Whitman Saturday 1 to 0.
Coach Serrette said the Idaho team 
will play both of the number one 
teams in the next two weeks and an 
upset over one of them could' mean 
sole possession for the other.
According to Serrette, the UM squad 
has fine defensive backs but the 
front lines will have to do more 
scoring. Eddo Fluri, the league’s top 
scorer, has put six of the last seven 
Grizzly points through the goal.
Prints will be shown in UC
An exhibit entitled Graphics for 
Collecting from the Ferdinand 
Roten Galleries of Baltimore, Md., 
will be presented in the University 
Center Gallery Nov. 18-29.
Gregg J. Luginbuhl, UC Gallery 
coordinator, said Tuesday the ex­
hibition will provide a good sample 
of the varied stock one would expect 
to find in a major print gallery.
The prints which will range in price 
from $6 to $100 will include about 75 
original ; prints by well known 
modern masters along with some
older prints and manuscripts, Lugin­
buhl said.
The UC Gallery is open from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. weekdays and also 7-9 p.m. 
Sunday through Thursday.
“This search for a static security—in 
the law or elsewhere—is misguided. 
The fact is that security can only be 
achieved through constant change, 
through the wise discarding of old 
ideas, and through the adopting to 
current facts."—William O. Douglas
The University of Montana women’s 
volleyball team will be in Pullman, 
Wash, with six other teams to 
compete in the Washington State In­
vitational Meet this weekend.
Montana is coming from a fourth 
place finish in the UM Invitational 
Meet last weekend with a 4-15-1 
record.
Coach Cheryl Lyman said she will 
be reorganizing her team, en­
couraging an aggressive offense to 
try and score more points.
Lyman will be working on the serv­
ing as well since the UM squad 
dropped four into the net last 
weekend against WSU in their 12 to 
15 defeat.
Jacobson elected
Frank Jacobson, assistant professor 
of drama, and managing director of 
the Montana Repertory Theater, was 
recently elected as first vice 
president of the Rocky Mountain 
Theater Association at the as­
sociation’s annual conference in 
Boise, Idaho.
Lyman said the team did a good job 
against WSU and does not expect 
much trouble against the teams in 
the meet.
.Other teams competing this 
w e e k e nd  i n c l u d e  C e n t r a l  
Washington State College, Western 
Washington State College, Eastern 
Washington State College, Simon 
Fraser and Washington State.
"Life is a pure flame, and we live by 
an invisible sun within us."—Sir 
Thomas Brown.
Fleetwood Mac 
here Sunday
Fleetwood Mac, an English rock 
group, will perform at 8 p.m. Sun­
day. Nov. 17, in the field house.
Appearing with Fleetwood Mac will 
be members of Unicorn, a group of 
Columbia recording artists.
Tickets for Sunday’s concert are 
$3.50 for UM students and $4.50 for 
general admission. Tickets will cost 
$1 more at the door. They are 
.available at the UC Ticket Office, 
Team Electronics and the Missoula 
Mercantile Record Shop.
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Truffaut's
“Such a Gorgeous Kid Like Me" 
Francois Truffaut’s wildly fun­
ny 1973 comedy in its Missoula 
premiere! Bernadette Lafont is 
Camille Bliss, a liberated, free- 
loving heroine imprisoned for 
killing her bug-exterminating 
lover. Stanislas, a young sociol­
ogy professor who has learned 
everything he knows from 
books, is tape recording inter­
views for a book he is writing 
called 'Criminal Women.' He 
falls for Ms. Bliss, of course, to 
his downfall. A worthy new film 
from Truffaut.
Three Shows Nitely—6-8-10 PM
8 :0 0  PM 
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classified ads
1. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: DALMATION. male, 10 mo., 
choker chain , ch ild 's  pet. Rew ard!!!
728-1523._______________ _________ 34-2p
FOUND: Down jac k e t by field  house, 
Nov. 6, 1:00 p.m. Iden tify  and  claim
a t Kaim in Business Office.______32-4f
FO UND TTim ex W atch betw een B ran t-  
iey Hall and  H ealth  C en ter (F ield).
Last w eek. 549-5789.____________32-4f
LOST: Flow ered  lea th e r key ring  and  
keys a t B obcat/G rizzly  gam e in 
w om en’s ba throom . Call 243-4285.
32-5p
FOUND: 11/7, on S. 6th East, glasses in 
rod case. Claim  a t K aim in  Business
Office. ________   33-4f
FOUND: in  C lover Bowl 11/6, m ittens 
and jack e t. Iden tify  and  claim  a t  K ai-
m in Business Office.___________ 33-3f
LOST: Rim less glasses in flo ral case 
a t Sunday n ig h t concert. P h . 243- 
4001 or 549-1273._______ 34-2p
2. PERSONALS
WOMEN'S PLACE, h ea lth  ed u c a tio n / 
counseling: abortion , b ir th  control, 
pregnancy, crisis. Rape relief. M-F,
2-5 & 7-10 p.m. 543-7606_______ 22-tfc
W ANTED: New s E d ito r an d  N ight Edi- 
to r  for M ontana K aim in. Need im ­
m ediately . G ain  fam e, g lo ry  and  e x ­
perience an d  m oney. See Carey 
M atovich Y unker, J206 o r call 243-
(1541I_ _ _ _____________________ __32-tfn
DO YOU WANT SOMEONE TO TALK 
TO? S tu d en t W alk-in , sou theast en- 
tran ce , S tu d en t H ealth  H ervlce, 30-6c 
ESCHEW REPETITIOUS W RITING. 
Use ru b b e r  stam ps. One w ord  or 
m any . Cheap, q u ick  service. Call
549-5360 (evenings),_____________ 28-tf
UM ADVOCATES w ho d id n 't  a tte n d  th e  
L u b rech t R e trea t w ill m eet T h u rs ­
day, N ovem ber 14, a t  8:C0 p.m.,
A lum ni Center._________________34-lc
DISCUSS se lf-rea liza tion  th ro u g h  group 
action  w ith  Dr. C ynth ia  S chuster, 
P ro fesso r of Philosophy. Nov. 14, 7 
p.m., U C. Lounge. R efreshm ents
served .__________________________34-lc
IF  YOU liked  A ppalachia, you 'll love 
C olstrip  — Sign th e  p e titio n  against 
C olstrip  u n its  3 and  4. 34-2c
LOOKING FOR som ew here to  go? T ry  
NARNIA fo r m usic, h o t d rinks,
m unchies, and  friends._________34-lp
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: 
Call M arie K uffel, 728-3845 o r 549- 
7721, Joe  M oran, 543-3129 o r 549-3385.
________  19-31p
HAPPY HOURS. 2 p jn .-6  pan .. *1.00 
p itch ers  M onday th ro u g h  F rid ay  
E ight B all B illiards, 3101 Russell.
23-tfc
SIGN UP for th e  H airy legs contest for 
wom en In th e  F orestry  School. Prizes.
Nov. 11-15.___________ i_________ 32-4c
SURPRISE b irth d ay  p a rty  — Duniway 
64 Kegger. $1.25 cover charge if no t 
inv ited . Own bottle . Nov. 15. 8:00 p.m
All welcom e to  a tten d :_________33-3p
THERE'S a new  ga lle ry ' in tow n: the  
W arehouse A rtis t Co-op and  G allery, 
725 W est A lder. See some of the  fin er 
th ings in life. T ues.-S aturday , 11-6,
Sunday 12-5.___________ _ ____ 33-4p
NEEDED: F acu lty  advisor fo r Eckan- 
k o r cam pus society. Call M ark  at
728-1437._________;______ ,________ 33-3p
WANTED for a Ski T rip  to Snow bird, 
tw o prom iscuous fem ales. Share  gas, 
lodging provided . 728-9036, M ark  C lark
or P au l Beilina._______ !________ 33-4p
PREGNANCY refe rra ls :  L u th e ran  Social 
Services. 549-0147 o r 543-4980. 33-17p
3. LEGAL
TENANTS! STUDENTS! Is y o u r land- 
lord  on th e  take?  File yo u r com ­
p lain ts  w ith  th e  S tu d en t A ction 
C enter, U.C. 212.______ i________ 34-2c
4. HELP WANTED
FOR SUB: fac ilities s tudy sub-com ­
m ittee , app lication  a t  ASUM office.
___________________________I_______ 34-4p
NEWS EDITOR and N ight E d ito r for 
M ontana K aim in. G ain fam e, glory, 
experience an d  m oney. Need im m ed­
iate ly . See C arey  M atovich Y unker,
J206 o r call 243-6541.  32-tfn
WORK STUDY STUDENT w anted, ty p - 
ing and  collation of linguistic  m ate ­
ria ls. T im e an d  pay  open. C ontact 
A, M attina, T u rn e r 302, 5793. 32-4c
INTERNATIONAL T our and  P rogram  
R epresen ta tives needed. P a rt- tim e . 
W rite  ICA, U n iversity  S tation  7070, 
Provo, U tah.____________ |_______33-3p
6. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
CENTER course  in stru c to r positions 
availab le  in  c rafts, a rts , se lf-im prove ­
m en t, hobbies o r recrea tio n . W eekly 
sessions fo r w in te r  q u a rte r . A pplica­
tions availab le  a t th e  UC, Room  104 
—D eadline is N ovem ber 22. 33-2c
7. SERVICES
DANCE CLASSES: E len ita  B row n in- 
te rn a tio n a lly  tra in ed . B alle t-ch a rac ­
te r , m odem , A frican-Jazz, S panish.
728-1683.__________________  17-33C
TERM PA PERS 1 C anada 's  larg est se rv ­
ice. F or catalogue send $2 to : Essay 
Services, 57 Spad ina A venue, No. 208,
T oronto. O ntario , C anada._____23-tfc
BUY, sell, tra d e : an tiques—J o h n  Fox. 
G uns 'N  S tu ff, 543-4089.________ 33-6p
8. TYPING
FAST, ACCURATE 40c page.
•  Basic Grants Workshop, 12:30 
today, UC 361 E.
• Community Supper for University 
persons and their families every 
Thursday, 5:30 p.m., Life Boat, 532 
University. Cost: 50 cents.
• Eckankar, the ancient science of 
soul travel, will be discussed at 7 
tonight, 6 Pine Cone Court, 
Donovan Creek. Open to all. Call 
728-5733 for more information.
•  Awakening: a Celebration of Life, 
tonight at 7, Life Boat, 532 
University.
•  Powerlessness Corrupts: Reflec­
tions on Corrupting and Un­
corrupting Individualisms, tonight at 
7, UC Lounge. Presented by Cynthia 
Schuster, professor of philosophy.
• UM Wildlife Society, tonight at 7, 
Forestry 206. Glacier Park djs- 
cussion.
• Crisis Center training, tonight at 
7, UC 360 A and F.
• Chess Tournament, tonight at 7, 
UC 361 A-B.
• Friends of Borrowed Times 
meeting, tonight at 7:30, UC 360 D- 
E.
• French director Louis Malles’ film: 
Calcutta, 7 and 9:30 p.m. tonight, LA 
11. Color travel documentary focus­
ing on the images and sounds of Los 
Angeles.
• UM Vets Club, tonight at 7:30, 
Liberal Arts 106. Election of officers, 
information on SPN numbers and 
Vets legislation, kegger on Friday.
• Search Renewal Mass, tonight at 
7:30, Newman Center (corner of 
Keith and Gerald). All past 
searchers welcome.
• Encounter Discussion group, 
tonight at 8, UC Women's Resource 
Center.
• Christmas charter flight to 
Chicago reservations on sale today
through Wednesday, Nov. 20, ex­
cluding weekend, 7-9 p.m., UC 
ticket office. Required: $70 deposit.
•  Penguin Walk, noon tomorrow, 
UC Mall.
•  Coffee House Concert, 8 p.m. 
tomorrow, UC Lounge, featuring 
Kostas, guitar player and singer, and 
Don Deans, sitar player.
543-5840. 
34-7p
EXPERT typing . E lectric  ty p ew riter. 
Thesis and  d oc to ra te  experience. Will 
co rrect. M ary W ilson, 543-6515. 19-16p 
PROFESSIONAL typing . IBM Selectric.
728-8547.  33-7p
I ’LL DO yo u r typing . 543-6835. 23-22p
9. TRANSPORTATION________________ ,
RIDE OR RIDERS w an ted  to  San F ran - 
cisco, Nov. 15-18. 549-2762. Share
costs.___________________________ 34-2p
11. FOR SALE
HOME-MADE PIES, DESSERTS, wool 
scarves; C ongregational C hurch  B a-
zaar, Nov. 16, 10-2.____________ 34-lp
BACKPACK — G erry  V agabond, good 
w eekend capacity  fo r sk i to u rin n g  o r
g eneral back.___________________ 34-4p
REFRIGERATOR BAR fo r 16 gal. keg 
w ith  taps, hoses, gas bottles and 
gauges. P au l B eilina 728-9036. 34-4p 
COLLOSAL SELECTION OF INDIAN, 
FRONTIER & TRADE GOODS in clu d ­
ing H udson 's Bay 4 p t. b lanke ts, to ­
bacco tw ists  & K in n ik in ik  old tim e 
pipes, beads, shaw ls, tom ahaw ks & 
knives, e tc . B ring  som ething  to  tra d e  
— m oney’s no  good th ese  days. 
Com ing soon — 19th cen tu ry  toys & 
ch ild ren ’s books. F o r frien d s  w e’re  
a lw ays open a t  F o u r W inds T rad ing  
Post, 3 mi. N. of St. Ign atiu s  on Rt.
93. 1-745-3891.__________________ 34-7p
TIMBERED, ISOLATED, BEAUTIFUL. 
20 acres, 35 m iles from  tow n $550 p er 
acre. T erm s 728-1248. 34-2p
MUSICIANS!
M artin , O vation, G uild gu ita rs; Vega 
an d  Ome b an jo s  — a ll s tr in g ed  in ­
s tru m en ts  d iscoun ted  20%. Fiddle, 
g u ita r, bano, m ando lin  lessons av a il­
able. B itte rro o t M usic, 200 S. 3rd W.
728-1957._______________________ 30-12p
5TH ANNUAL RECORD SALE—U. C. 
M all W ednesday th ro u g h  F rid ay . L.P. 
A lbum s $1.98. U o f M C ircle K .
32-3p
BLUE STAR T IP IS : 14’ — $150.00; 18' 
~  —  $200.00. 728-5733. 910 W ashburn.
26-12p
Concert to feature 
bassoon recital
Dr. Edwin Rosenkranz, associate 
professor of music at the University 
of Montana, will present a bassoon 
recital at 8 p.m. Sunday in the UM 
Music Recital Hall.
Forest Cornwall, a bassoonist from 
Billings, and Jerry Mader, a com­
poser and violist from Missoula, will 
also perform at the concert.
The program will include the 
premiere performance of Sonata, 
Opus 266 by Alan Hovhaness, and 
Invention 109 by Mader.
The recital is sponsored by the UM 
School of Fine Arts and the 
Department of Music and is open to 
the public free of charge.
" ‘Tis not what man does which ex­
alts him, but what man would dol”- 
Robert Browning.
CHRISTMAS CHARTER
Make Your Reservations Now 
at the UC Ticket Office 
Nov. 14,15,18,19, 20; 7-9 P.M, 
$70 Deposit, Checks/ 
Money Orders Only
H fe m a iE ) ! -  
u n m  n  v Call 549-6159
117 West Front
There’s A Foosball Tourney 
At 8:00 Sharp Tonight!
$25.00 ADDED PRIZE MONEY 
Entry Fee $2.00 Per Person
All Enjtry Fees Plus
$25.00 ADDED PRIZE MONEY 
Will Be Given Away 
Come over and try your luck.
Eight Ball 
Billiards
3101 Russell
FROSTLINE KITS a re  now  in  stock a t 
B ern ina  Sewing C en ter 108',i  W. M ain
549-2811._______________________ 20-30p
TYPEW RITER, com pletely recond ition ­
ed. $75. 243-4139,_______________33-5p
ONE Sony and one A m pex Reel to  Reel 
tap e  recorded . M ake an  offer. 543-4220
__________________________________ 33-4p
HART skis, N ordica boots, bindings,
poles. $115.00. 728-4471.__________ 33-3p
MEN'S Lange sk i boots, 10%, $30; 
Ladies denim  ski pants, size 12 short, 
n ev er w orn, $15; phone 542-0009. 33-3p 
DOUBLE m attress  and  box springs: 12 
cubic foot freezer; 7 by  9 foot Red 
v iny l div ider. A fter 5:00. 728-2292.
_____________________________33-2p
28’ parach u te , m ake excellen t ten t, $25.
728-9517. N ever been  used. ■ 33-3p
CONN classical / fo lk  g u ita r  fw /case. 
Good deal a t $120. P hone  543-7551
a fte r  4 p.m.____________________ 33-3p
TWO snow  tire s  and  rim s, 14” Ford.
See 512 M innesota. E. M issoula. 33-3p 
1963 V olksw agen engine, exce llen t ru n ­
n ing  condition, syncrom esh tran sm is ­
sion, also w indow s, fenders, w heels, 
etc. M ake an  o ffe r on  p a rts  o r th e  
w hole car. M ike—243-411/728-5913.
__ |_______________________________33-3p
TYPEW RITER, s tan d a rd  O lym pia, good 
condition, clean, reasonable. 549-7608 
a fte r  5:30._______________  33-3p
12. AUTOMOTIVE_____________________
MUST SELL! '67 Cam aro. 4-speed, 
pow er steering . Good condition. 
Reasonable. Call 243-5159. B est of-
fer._____________________________ 34-3p
FOR SALE: 1966 C hevy Bel A ire. Good 
condition. Can be seen  a t 525% E. 
K ent. 721-1158. 31-5p
BRAKE jobs. *22.50-$37.50. T une-ups. 
$14.00-$18.00 O ther w ork  728-1638 ^
'59 FORD. Excellen t shape, good tran s-  
m ission. hea te r , two sno-fires needs 
engine: 549-9385. 543-1211. ex t 285 
Rick. ______________________
15. WANTED TO BUY_________________
W ILL BUY old jean s . 243-6022. 34-4p
17. FOR RENT ______________
BASEMENT ap a rtm en t. F irep lace  No 
k itchen . R a ttle sn ak e  a rea, $100 /m o. 
1-2 persons. Call 728-8514 a fte r  5 p.m.
__________________ 34-2p
INSTANT CASH fo r c u rre n t college 
tex tbooks. P hone  549-2959 befo re  10:30 
a.m . 24-30p
18. ROOMMATES NEEDED____________
FEMALE to  S h are  3 bdrm ., n icely fu r ­
nished  tra ile r . C lean b u t hip . Call 
721-1433.   32-3p
QUIET MALE s tu d e n t n eeded  to  share  
a tra ile r , h av e  y o u r ow n room . $75/ 
m onth . 728-8768.________________ 30-6p
20. M ISCELLANEOUS_________________
THE WOMEN'S MOVEMENT and  th e  
CLASS STRUGGLE. 10c. WHICH 
ROAD TOW ARD'S LIBER A TIO N : 
THE MOVEMENT AS A RADICAL 
VANGUARD o r  a SING LE-ISSUE 
COALITION? 25c LESBIANISM : A 
SOCIALIST-FEM INIST PERSPEC­
TIVE. 15c. N ew  l ite ra tu re  from  R adi­
cal W omen of S ea ttle  a t  F red d y ’s 
F eed  and  Read, 1221-3 H elen Ave. 728- 
9964. 34-lp
P h o t o g r a p h y
C e r a m i c s
P a i n t i n g
P h y s i c a l  A r t s
L a n g u a g e s
H u m a n i t i e s
G l a s s  C r a f t i n g
Sun Valley Center 
for the Arts 
and Humanities
W I N T E R  Q U A R T E R ;  
J A N .  1 3 - M A R C H  7
C o l l e g e  c r e d i t ,  
s p e c i a l  s k i  r a t e s  
f o r  C e n t e r  s t u d e n t s .
W r i t e  f o r  c a t a l o g u e :
S u n  V a l l e y  C e n t e r ,
Box 656,
S u n  V a l l e y ,  I d a h o  8 3 3 5 3
DATSUN rLo v Ê  RENAULT
Authorized Sales and Service
Ask About 
Our 90 Day 
Used Car 
Warranty
We Service 
ALL MAKES 
of Foreign 
Cars
260-Z Pickup
MISSOULA IMPORTS
2715 Highway 93 So. 549-5178
We Appreciate Your Business"
5TH ANNUAL
RECORD SALE
U.C. MALL
Nov. 13-15 
g AM-4 PM
L.P. Albums 
$1.98
Sponsored by 
U of M CIRCLE K CLUB
